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Considerations for Malaria Vaccine
Outline

• Review of published decision framework

• Implementation studies

• Individual considerations

• Future development of RTS,S

• Other malaria vaccines?
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• Policy development will be supported by:

• Data (disease burden, other malaria 

interventions, malaria vaccine impact, economic 

and financial issues, malaria vaccine efficacy, 

quality and safety)

• Implementation Decisions (programmatic 

issues, socio-cultural environment)
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Key Messages

• Insufficient planning is a key reason for long 
delays between [vaccine] development and 
availability

• Planning should be cautiously paced to not 
get ahead of, or over-promise, relative to 
evidence from the intervention’s 
developmental progress
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• Cost-effectiveness is only one criterion

• Other factors are important:

– Implementation capacity

– Feasibility

– Impact on poverty and equity
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Some LMICs have shared details 
for RTS,S decision framework
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• Example of Tanzania

– Interviews with government officials, partners, 
other stakeholders

– Decision Process Requires 

• Presentation of scientific data

• Disseminating evidence

• Seeking approval from Ministry of Health

– Result

• Clearer understanding of policy process

• Shortening time for a malaria vaccine to become 
available

Some LMICs have shared details 
for RTS,S decision framework
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Considerations for Malaria Vaccine
RTS,S: ongoing studies

• October 2015: WHO SAGE on immunization 
reviewed RTS,S Phase 3 clinical trial results

– Recommended additional implementation 
projects before vaccine introduction

– These studies will carefully assess potential for 
increased meningitis and cerebral malaria 

– Safety concerns deserve further investigation

• Neuroprotective potential for rabies vaccination as an 
explanation for differential CNS adverse effects
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Considerations for Malaria Vaccine: 
Multiple

• Vaccine safety

• Effectiveness and efficacy

• Cost effectiveness

• Community acceptance

• Political will

• Vaccine supply and ease of distribution

• Potential for long-term consequences:

– Vaccine-resistant malaria

– Rebound in malaria risk 9



Considerations for Malaria Vaccine
Safety

• Adverse events reported with RTS,S in 5-17 
month-olds

– Pain, drowsiness, irritability, loss of appetite, and 
fever (36%) more frequent in vaccinees

– Total SAEs were less frequent in RTS,S vaccinees

– Increased risk of febrile convulsions (1 per 1000 doses)

– Females: 

• Lower efficacy (35 versus 43%)

• Two-fold increased mortality

– 2 safety signals: meningitis and cerebral malaria 10



Considerations for Malaria Vaccine
Effectiveness and Efficacy

• RTS,S efficacy (5-17 mos)

– Against clinical malaria

• 51% over 1 year

• 39% for ~4 years (4-dose schedule)

– Against severe malaria

• 45% over 1 year

• 32% over ~4 years (4-dose schedule)

• Measures of public health effectiveness?

– Disease rate reduction, vaccine-preventable disease 
incidence (VPDI or vaccine attributable risk)
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• Simulation of effectiveness using 6 model variants
• Weighted with a wide range of vaccine 

characteristics, health systems and transmission 
settings

• Country-specific data
• Predictions of public health impact in 43 countries

• Events averted (hospitalizations, deaths, DALYS)12
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Considerations for Malaria Vaccine
Model Effectiveness (continued)

• In summary, over 10 years RTS,S would avert 
(per 100,000): 

– 100-580 deaths

– 45,000 to 90,000 clinical events

• Effectiveness similar to Hib and pneumococcal 
vaccines 
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• Four doses will avert 116,480 cases and 484 deaths per 
100,000 vaccinated

• Little impact where prevalence is below 3%
• Median incremental cost-effectiveness ratio compared to 

current interventions:
• $25 per case averted
• $87 per DALY averted
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Considerations for Malaria Vaccine
Community Acceptance of RTS,S

• Reactogenicity anticipated (fever)

• CNS safety signal with unknown etiology?

• Will use of a malaria vaccine change attitudes 
and practice with regard to other antimalarial 
interventions (bednet use, treatment seeking 
behavior)?
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Considerations for Malaria Vaccine
Political Will

• Global-level advocacy can help, and must 
begin early

• There is strong political will to combat malaria 
illness and death

• Any new intervention takes time to be 
understood and accepted

• Political commitment follows acceptance of a 
given intervention
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Considerations for Malaria Vaccine
Vaccine Supply and Distribution

• Global supply will meet demand?

– Manufacturer must plan well in advance

– Countries must decide well in advance

– Who makes the first move?

• Distribution: transport and storage

• Training: local health personnel
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Considerations for Malaria Vaccine
Potential Consequences

• Vaccine-resistant malaria

– Will this happen if RTS,S is implemented?

– Models do not currently account for this 
possibility
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Pediatric malaria 
vaccine trials in Mali

• AMA1 malaria vaccine 
developed by U.S. Army and 
GlaxoSmithKline
– Monovalent recombinant protein 

+ AS02A Adjuvant System

• Safe and immunogenic in U.S. 
adults and in Malian children 
and adults 21



Vaccine efficacy against first episode of clinical malaria

Efficacy 17%
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Vaccine efficacy against first episode of clinical malaria
with AMA1 c1L identical to the vaccine strain 3D7

Efficacy 64%
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Considerations for Malaria Vaccine
Potential Consequences

• Rebound in malaria risk in Kilifi, Kenya

– 7-year efficacy in 3-dose vaccinees aged 5-17 
months showed no efficacy after 4 years

– During years 5-7 of follow-up, negative rebound in 
vaccine efficacy was demonstrated

– 3 other sites are also evaluating for rebound in 
both 3 and 4 dose groups
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Conclusion

• RTS,S remains in development

• Desire to increase safety, immunogenicity and 
efficacy: 

– Dose regimen optimization

– Adjuvant reformulation 

– Transmission-blocking and/or other antigen 
additions

– Delivery enhancement 

– Regular boosting

• Research integral to implementation
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Other candidate malaria vaccines

• Live, attenuated whole organism vaccines

– Sanaria® PfSPZ Vaccine received U.S. FDA fast 
track designation in September 2016

• Designed to expedite review of drugs to treat serious 
conditions and fill unmet medical need

– PfSPZ Vaccine is currently in Phase 2 testing in 
several countries in sub-Saharan Africa
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Extra Slides
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Drug resistant 
falciparum malaria
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